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Detroit City Council President Brenda Jones says the city isn't spending as much of its money with Detroiters as it should, and she's looking to change that with a set of proposals dubbed Invest in ...
City Council president's proposals aim to get Detroiters more involved in lucrative public contracts
So far, the only thing regulating medicinal marijuana caregivers’ home grows in Port Huron and two other St. Clair County communities is state statute. But soon, that may change. Port Huron officials ...
Port Huron, 2 townships setting rules to regulate caregivers' medical marijuana grows
It was just one more in a pattern of broken promises going back more than a century. “We are putting these negligent landlords on notice that we mean business,” then-Mayor Rahm Emanuel announced after ...
Deadly Fires, Broken Promises
Email: mediainfo@michigan.gov. April 19, 2021 - The Dept. of Licensing and ...
Southeast Michigan Nurse Summarily Suspended
Mayor claims building code enforcement problems were part of the past, but advocates say actions Lightfoot has made haven’t gone far enough and fail to address systemic problems of inequity.
Public Officials, Advocates Call for Reform After Investigation Reveals Dozens of Fire Deaths Linked to Enforcement Failures
A Tribune/BGA investigation found political rhetoric about strict enforcement repeatedly gave way to broken promises, watered-down regulations and abandoned reforms.
Deadly Fires, Broken Promises: Chicago’s political leaders fail to enact safety rules that stick
Kettering’s team is transforming a 2017 Chevy Bolt with quite a bit of surgery by students participating in Autodrive Challenge.
Kettering University one of 8 picked for international Autodrive Challenge
The U.S. Transportation Department is moving to reverse former President Donald Trump’s bid to end California’s ability to set its own automobile tailpipe pollution ...
Biden to restore California’s power to set pollution rules
In her book, “This Is How They Tell Me the World Ends,” New York Times reporter Nicole Perlroth describes in horrifying detail how the new cyber arms race has escalated. It took Iran only three years ...
Are Americans Waiting for a Cyber Apocalypse?
While the moment of human conception— the beginning of life— is well-understood and observed from a scientific standpoint, the exact moment of death can be harder to pin down.
What Catholics should know about brain death
May 18th is not your typical, closed primary in which only registered Republicans and Democrats can vote. Every registered voter can cast a yes or no vote on the four ...
LWV: Your vote can change the Constitution
Through studies of fetal DNA, researchers are revealing how a child can shape a mom's heart and mind—literally ...
The New Science of Motherhood
Insider lists the up-and-coming analysts who are shining in spite of volatility, from firms like Goldman, Bank of America, and JPMorgan.
Meet the rising stars of equity research, up-and-comers making calls on everything from the next big electric car maker to the return of live events
Every year, multiple studies claim they can show you which states are best or worst for retirement. They almost never agree, so we’ve averaged three of this year’s state rankings into one master list.
The Worst States for Retirement in 2021
The cold war has already turned hot — on the ...
Waiting for the cyber-apocalypse
From a conspiracy-minded tech CEO to an auditor who lost the very election he’s auditing—and got fired for lying about a tablet—the recount has eyeballs rolling.
The Last Scheme to Discredit the 2020 Election Is On, and It’s Even Crazier Than You Think
FARE works with individuals, policymakers and restaurant industry groups to advocate on behalf of families managing food allergies.
Food Allergies and Restaurants
The IRS has been training its agents for at least eight years in the finer details of auditing marijuana companies.
IRS has spent years training agents on marijuana audits
Nevada is now the 32nd most populous state, up from 35th in 2010. The state’s more than 404,000 new Nevadans who moved to the state over the last decade ranked 17th in terms of raw numbers compared ...
Nevada was the fifth-fastest growing state over the last decade according to new census data
X Salt Lake Potash Limited 30 April 2021. Salt Lake Potash Limited is pleased to present its quarterly report for the period ending ...
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